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This Week... as we’ve come to the end of November we’ve finished our topic on light and dark.

The

children enjoyed the sensory story for this topic and sat really well and listened and engaged with the props.
They all love pressing the big mac sound recording devise! We sang twinkle twinkle little star and used the
star parachute as part of this session which the children all really love. We get lots of ‘more’ and ‘again’ as we
do this activity. (Sorry we haven’t got any photos of this, but it’s all hand to the pump when we have focused
story sessions!!
Barton Grange was lovely and we liked looking at the decorations. The dancing penguins and bears
were very popular and we loved looking at all the different lights! The children were so well behaved
and were a pleasure to take out. We will put the photos in the gallery section on the website.
The children are now at the stage in their learning were
they are ready to engaged in focused activity at the
designated work stations. We have started work on fiddly
fingers boxes. Zach loved the posting coins activity.

This week in sensory messy play we made moon pictures with puffy
paint. We talked about how the moon comes out at night and that it is
bright in the sky.

This week’s chief bakers!!

We’re still developing our skills in early number work and we made printed star pictures that helped
the children to sequence numerals and work on their fine motor skills through working with the glue
and sprinkling glitter.

We’ve started some work with the light box this
week looking at shapes and colours. We will
continue focused work with this next week.

Stanners getting into the festive sprit with his shaving foam beard –
ho ho ho!!

Next Week... we will start our focused work on Christmas and that will be
our topic until the end of term!
Reminders
Please send any photos to lhall@acorns.lancs.sch.uk
Thank you ☺
A voluntary donation of £1 per week is greatly appreciated for baking,
snacks, messy and sensory play items.
If we continue with the cold weather please send in a hat for child.

